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The Return of the God of War [The
Protector] Chapter 2852 - 2853

Chapter 2852

For example, when the absorption power reaches the high level, all the energy here can be
absorbed cleanly.

But the Dark Devourer, if he swallows it, he can swallow the entire base of the Atlansti plan
on the seabed and everything around it.

As long as he can sustain it, the base planned by Atlantis can disappear instantly.

This is the difference.

Seeing Levi Garrison being swallowed by himself a little bit, the Dark Devourer laughed
unscrupulously.

He wants to devour Levi Garrison’s whole person!

Go back and tell everyone about Daxia’s secrets and Levi Garrison’s secrets. He will
become the greatest hero.

He can’t wait to be low.

He increased his super power and accelerated the speed of devouring!

Can be the next second.

He was surprised to find that Levi Garrison was missing.

The whole person disappeared.
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His first reaction was – Could it be that Levi Garrison had been swallowed by himself?

No way!

How can it take a while.

But at this moment, a voice rang behind him: “What do you think? You and I are far from the
same level! Want to swallow me? How is it possible?”

Wrong.

Levi Garrison was already behind him.

As he said, the Devourer of Darkness is not at the same level as him.

He was swallowed at first because he wanted to see the difference with sucking power.

Now that it is clear, there is no need to continue.

“Um?”

This time it was the turn of the Dark Devourer to be surprised.

what happened?

Is there anyone who is not swallowed by himself?

You know, if you want to, you can swallow everything in the entire base.

What’s the matter with this one?

“I don’t believe it!”

The Dark Devourer attacked Levi Garrison without believing in evil.

To swallow him.

“Don’t believe me, I can abuse you if I play with you!”
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“Buzzing…”

After a trembling sound, Levi Garrison’s body had turned golden.

There are nine phantoms appearing.

King Kong will not be the highest state of the ninth level of magical power!

This time.

No matter how the Dark Devourer swallowed, Levi Garrison remained motionless.

The incorruptible body of King Kong wrapped him tightly.

shocked!

The Dark Devourer was stunned.

This is the first time such a problem has occurred in history.

Is there anything he can’t swallow?

This this this…

It seems that King Kong is not bad magic!

“what!!!”

Darkness swallows and casts skills to reach the maximum state!

Want to devour Levi Garrison.

Chapter 2853

But Levi Garrison in front of him looked like a star, unmoving.
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Where can he swallow it?

“Weak, or too weak, I hope the main god is stronger, don’t let me be too disappointed!”

Levi Garrison shook his head helplessly.

He has had enough of it now.

This dark devourer goes to play with other people, that is casual **oss.

“Let me see if you can bear this kind of power?”

“Buzzing…”

“boom!”

Under the circumstances of disturbing the entire underwater world, Levi Garrison hit out
with a punch.”what??”

Feeling Levi Garrison’s devastating punch.

With that terrifying surging power, the Dark Devourer’s scalp numb.

Feel the unprecedented threat.

He hurriedly used all his power to block this devastating punch.

…

But he could only watch the shield shattering layer by layer, and finally his body shattered
and burst open.

Leave no traces!

After killing the Devourer of Darkness, Levi Garrison smiled helplessly: “It seems that this is
a good place to fight. No one knows if it’s dead.”
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Afterwards, he began to observe here and found another exit.

This is also to prevent the main channel from being locked in case this place is found.

In this way, Levi Garrison left without knowing it.

When I came to the entrance, I suddenly saw the people sent by the Gods Laboratory,
dangling nearby, as if to guard here.

It seems that the response is pretty fast?

Soon after, Levi Garrison swaggered back.

…

But the Lab of the Gods immediately exploded after discovering that Levi Garrison had
appeared.

Levi Garrison appeared safe and sound from under the sea, but there was no trace of the
Devourer of Darkness.

Doesn’t that mean…

The Dark Devourer was trapped along with Leviathan, and could not be found for the time
being.

Mad!

Everyone in the laboratory of the gods was going crazy.

“Then our judgment was wrong, and the reason why the four Lucifer disappeared was the
same. Levi Garrison was attracted to a mysterious place that only Daxia knew. No one knew
where he went.

Now the Dark Devourers also have the same fate, for the time being they can’t break free! “

The conclusion comes out.
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Everyone looked gloomy.

This is not good news for them.

“Does that mean that it is extremely difficult for us to kill Levi Garrison now! As long as we
send someone, he will run to that area! We have no way at all!”
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